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LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 1.0000 ;   ! select MZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin mem-
ber/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
     Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;  
     Covariances   
 A+D+E  | A+D  |H@A +B@D _
 A+D  | A+D+E |H@A +B@D _




G3: DZ twins, datagroup
 Data NInput_vars= 32 ! nr of inputvars per family
Missing=9999.0000  ! missing values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.dat ! read in raw datafile, must be in same directory
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 2.0000 ;   ! select DZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin mem-
ber/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix  
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
    Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;   
    Covariances    
 A+D+E | H@A+B@D | H@A+B@D _  
 H@A+B@D | A+D+E | H@A+B@D _
 H@A+B@D| H@A+B@D | A+D+E;
 Options RSiduals
End
G4: summarize relevant statistics
Data Calc
 Begin Matrices ;
     A full nvar nvar  = A1
     D full nvar nvar = D1
     E full nvar nvar  = E1
     V computed nvar 21  = V1 !12 comes from nvar times 3 (for3 varcomponents)
     P full ndef nvar  = P1
 End Matrices ;
Begin Algebra ;
    K = \stnd(A) ; !calculates rg (off diagonal)
    !L = \stnd(D) ; !calculates rd (off diagonal)
    M = \stnd(E) ;  !calculates re (off diagonal)
End ALgebra ;
! Interval @95 V 1 1 1 V 1 1 4 V 1 1 7  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for first phenotype
! Interval @95 V 1 2 2 V 1 2 5 V 1 2 8  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for second phenotype
! Interval @95 V 1 3 3 V 1 3 6 V 1 3 9  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for third phenotype
! Interval @95 K 4 2 1 L 4 2 1 M 4 2 1  !request CI's on rg, rd, re, pheno2 with pheno1
! Interval @95 K 4 3 1 L 4 3 1 M 4 3 1  !request CI's on rg, rd, re, pheno3 with pheno1
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 1.0000 ;   ! select MZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
     Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;  
     Covariances   
 A+D+E  | A+D  |H@A +B@D _
 A+D  | A+D+E |H@A +B@D _




G3: DZ twins, datagroup
 Data NInput_vars= 32 ! nr of inputvars per family
Missing=9999.0000  ! missing values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.dat ! read in raw datafile, must be in same directory
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 2.0000 ;   ! select DZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix  
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
    Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;   
    Covariances    
 A+D+E | H@A+B@D | H@A+B@D _  
 H@A+B@D | A+D+E | H@A+B@D _
 H@A+B@D| H@A+B@D | A+D+E;
 Options RSiduals
End
G4: summarize relevant statistics
Data Calc
 Begin Matrices ;
     A full nvar nvar  = A1
     D full nvar nvar = D1
     E full nvar nvar  = E1
     V computed nvar 21  = V1 !12 comes from nvar times 3 (for3 varcomponents)
     P full ndef nvar  = P1
 End Matrices ;
Begin Algebra ;
    K = \stnd(A) ; !calculates rg (off diagonal)
    !L = \stnd(D) ; !calculates rd (off diagonal)
    M = \stnd(E) ;  !calculates re (off diagonal)
End ALgebra ;
! Interval @95 V 1 1 1 V 1 1 4 V 1 1 7  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for first phenotype
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 1.0000 ;   ! select MZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
     Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;  
     Covariances   
 A+D+E  | A+D  |H@A +B@D _
 A+D  | A+D+E |H@A +B@D _




G3: DZ twins, datagroup
 Data NInput_vars= 32 ! nr of inputvars per family
Missing=9999.0000  ! missing values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.dat ! read in raw datafile, must be in same directory
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 2.0000 ;   ! select DZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix  
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
    Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;   
    Covariances    
 A+D+E | H@A+B@D | H@A+B@D _  
 H@A+B@D | A+D+E | H@A+B@D _
 H@A+B@D| H@A+B@D | A+D+E;
 Options RSiduals
End
G4: summarize relevant statistics
Data Calc
 Begin Matrices ;
     A full nvar nvar  = A1
     D full nvar nvar = D1
     E full nvar nvar  = E1
     V computed nvar 21  = V1 !12 comes from nvar times 3 (for3 varcomponents)
     P full ndef nvar  = P1
 End Matrices ;
Begin Algebra ;
    K = \stnd(A) ; !calculates rg (off diagonal)
    !L = \stnd(D) ; !calculates rd (off diagonal)
    M = \stnd(E) ;  !calculates re (off diagonal)
End ALgebra ;
! Interval @95 V 1 1 1 V 1 1 4 V 1 1 7  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for first phenotype
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 1.0000 ;   ! select MZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin mem-
ber/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
     Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;  
     Covariances   
 A+D+E  | A+D  |H@A +B@D _
 A+D  | A+D+E |H@A +B@D _




G3: DZ twins, datagroup
 Data NInput_vars= 32 ! nr of inputvars per family
Missing=9999.0000  ! missing values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.dat ! read in raw datafile, must be in same directory
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 2.0000 ;   ! select DZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin member/
sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix  
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
    Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;   
    Covariances    
 A+D+E | H@A+B@D | H@A+B@D _  
 H@A+B@D | A+D+E | H@A+B@D _
 H@A+B@D| H@A+B@D | A+D+E;
 Options RSiduals
End
G4: summarize relevant statistics
Data Calc
 Begin Matrices ;
     A full nvar nvar  = A1
     D full nvar nvar = D1
     E full nvar nvar  = E1
     V computed nvar 21  = V1 !12 comes from nvar times 3 (for3 varcomponents)
     P full ndef nvar  = P1
 End Matrices ;
Begin Algebra ;
    K = \stnd(A) ; !calculates rg (off diagonal)
    !L = \stnd(D) ; !calculates rd (off diagonal)
    M = \stnd(E) ;  !calculates re (off diagonal)
End ALgebra ;
! Interval @95 V 1 1 1 V 1 1 4 V 1 1 7  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for first phenotype
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 a
.1              
GS.1  WS.1  T.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 1.0000 ;  
 
! select MZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix 
 
 
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
     Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ; 
 




A+D+E  | A+D  |H@A +B@D _
 
A+D  | A+D+E |H@A +B@D _
 




G3: DZ twins, datagroup
 Data NInput_vars= 32 ! nr of inputvars per family
Missing=9999.0000  
! missing values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.dat 
! read in raw datafile, must be in same directory
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 2.0000 ;  
 
! select DZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix 
 
 
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
    Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;  
 





A+D+E | H@A+B@D | H@A+B@D _  
 
H@A+B@D | A+D+E | H@A+B@D _
 
H@A+B@D| H@A+B@D | A+D+E;
 Options RSiduals
End
G4: summarize relevant statistics
Data Calc
 Begin Matrices ;
     A full nvar nvar  = A1
     D full nvar nvar = D1
     E full nvar nvar  = E1
     V computed nvar 21  = V1 !12 comes from nvar times 3(for3 varcomponents)
     P full ndef nvar  = P1
 End Matrices ;
Begin Algebra ;
    K = \stnd(A) ; !calculates rg (off diagonal)
    !L = \stnd(D) ; !calculates rd (off diagonal)
    M = \stnd(E) ;  !calculates re (off diagonal)
End ALgebra ;
! Interval @95 V 1 1 1 V 1 1 4 V 1 1 7  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for firstphenotype
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found i te atafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ = 1.0000 ;   ! select MZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
     Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;  
     Covariances   
 A+D+E  | A+D  |H@A +B@D _
 A+D  | A+D+E |H@A +B@D _




G3: DZ twins, datagroup
 Data NInput_vars= 32 ! nr of inputvars per family
Missing=9999.0000  ! missing values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.dat ! read in raw datafile, must be in same directory
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  
  
select ifMZDZ = 2.0000 ;   ! select DZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
member/sib 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fix   
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix  
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
    Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ;   
    Covariances    
 A+D+E | H@A+B@D | H@A+B@D _  
 H@A+B@D | A+D+E | H@A+B@D _
 H@A+B@D| H@A+B@D | A+D+E;
 Options RSiduals
End
G4: summarize relevant statistics
Data Calc
 Begin Matrices ;
     A full nvar nvar  = A1
     D full nvar nvar = D1
     E full nvar nvar  = E1
     V coputed nvar 21  = V1 !12 comes from nvar time 3 (for3 varcomponents)
     P full ndef nvar  = P1
 End Matrices ;
Begin Algebra ;
    K = \stnd(A) ; !calculates rg (off diagonal)
    !L = \stnd(D) ; !calculates rd (off diagonal)
    M = \stnd(E) ;  !calculatesre (off diagonal)
End ALgebra ;
! Interval @95 V 1 1 1 V 1 1 4 V 1 1 7  !request CI's on %A, %D, %E for first phenotype
LABELS         ! te
ll Mx what is foun
d in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ      
          
sex.1 age.1         
     
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1
 GRWT.1 ras.1  V
B.1  PO.1  VS.1  
              
sex.2 age.2         
     
GS.2   WS.2  TB.
2 GRWT.2 ras.2  
 VB.2   PO.2  VS.
2                
sex.10  age.10    
         
GS.10  WS.10  TB
.10  GRWT.10 ras
.10  VB.10  PO.10
   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ =
 1.0000 ;  
 ! s
lect MZ's
Select  sex.1 age
.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS
.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO
.1  VS.1 sex.2 ag
e.2  TB.2 GS.2   W
S.2  ras.2   VB.2  
 
PO.2  VS.2 sex.1
0  age.10  TB.10 
GS.10 WS.10 ras
.10  VB.10  PO.10
   VS.10 ; ! select 
four phenotypes p
er twin member/
ib, and 2 covariat
e per twin mem-
ber/sib 
Definition sex.1 a
ge.1 sex.2 age.2 
sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group
 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fi
x  
 
    O Full 1 ndef  fi
x 
    S Full 1 ndef fix
 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 a
ge.1
Specify O sex.2 a
ge.2
Specify S sex.10 
age.10
     Means G+N*P
 | G+O*P | G+J+S
*P ;  
     Covariances 
  
 A+D+E
  | A+D  |H@A +B
@D _
 A+D  |
 A+D+E |H@A +B
@D _
 H@A 





G3: DZ twins, dat
agroup
 Data NInput_vars
= 32 ! nr of inpu
tvars per family
Missing=9999.00
00  ! missing 
values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.
dat ! read in r
aw datafile, must 
be in same direct
ory
LABELS         ! te
ll Mx what is foun
d in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ      
          
sex.1 age.1         
     
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1
 GRWT.1 ras.1  V
B.1  PO.1  VS.1  
              
sex.2 age.2         
     
GS.2   WS.2  TB.
2 GRWT.2 ras.2  
 VB.2   PO.2  VS.
2                
sex.10  age.10    
         
GS.10  WS.10  TB
.10  GRWT.10 ras
.10  VB.10  PO.10
   VS.10  
  
select if  MZDZ =
 2.0000 ;  
 ! se
lect DZ's
Select  sex.1 age
.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS
.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO
.1  VS.1 sex.2 ag
e.2  TB.2 GS.2   W
S.2  ras.2   VB.2  
 
PO.2  VS.2 sex.1
0  age.10  TB.10 
GS.10 WS.10 ras
.10  VB.10  PO.10
   VS.10 ; ! select 
four phenotypes p
er twin member/s
ib, and 2 covariat
e per twin mem-
ber/sib 
Definition sex.1 a
ge.1 sex.2 age.2 
sex.10  age.10 ;
 Matrices = group
 1 
    N Full 1 ndef  fi
x  
 
    O Full 1 ndef  fi
x 
    S Full 1 ndef fix
  
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 a
ge.1
Specify O sex.2 a
ge.2
Specify S sex.10 
age.10
    Means G+N*P 
| G+O*P | G+J+S
*P ;  
 




+E | H@A+B@D 
| H@A+B@D _ 
 
 H@A










 Begin Matrices ;
     A full nvar nva
r  = A1
     D full nvar nva
r = D1
     E full nvar nva
r  = E1
     V computed nv
ar 21  = V1 !12 co
mes from nvar tim
es 3 (for3 varcom
ponents)
     P full ndef nva
r  = P1
 End Matrices ;
Begin Algebra ;
    K = \stnd(A) ; !c
alculates rg (off d
iagonal)
    !L = \stnd(D) ; !
calculates rd (off 
diagonal)




! Interval @95 V 1
 1 1 V 1 1 4 V 1 1
 7  !request CI's
 on %A, %D, %E 
for first phenotype
! Interval @95 V 1
 2 2 V 1 2 5 V 1 2
 8  !request CI's
 on %A, %D, %E 
for second pheno
type
! Interval @95 V 1
 3 3 V 1 3 6 V 1 3
 9  !request
 CI's on %A, 
GS.10  WS.10  TB.10  GRWT.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10  ! select MZ's
Select  sex.1 age.1 TB.1 GS.1  WS.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1 sex.2 age.2  TB.2 GS.2   WS.2  ras.2   VB.2   
PO.2  VS.2 sex.10  age.10  TB.10 GS.10 WS.10 ras.10  VB.10  PO.10   VS.10 ; ! select four phenotypes per twin member/sib, and 2 covariate per twin 
Definition sex.1 age.1 sex.2 age.2 sex.10  age.10 ;
    N Full 1 ndef  fix 
 
 
    O Full 1 ndef  fix 
    S Full 1 ndef fix 
 end matrices;
Specify N sex.1 age.1
Specify O sex.2 age.2
Specify S sex.10 age.10
     Means G+N*P | G+O*P | G+J+S*P ; 
 




A+D+E  | A+D  |H@A +B@D _
 
A+D  | A+D+E |H@A +B@D _
 




G3: DZ twins, datagroup
 Data NInput_vars= 32 
! nr of inputvars per family
Missing=9999.0000  
! missing values = 9999
 RE file=IQtbwhs.dat 
! read in raw datafile, must be in same directory
LABELS         ! tell Mx what is found in the datafile
NTRID MZDZ                
sex.1 age.1              
GS.1  WS.1  TB.1 GRWT.1 ras.1  VB.1  PO.1  VS.1                
sex.2 age.2              
GS.2   WS.2  TB.2 GRWT.2 ras.2   VB.2   PO.2  VS.2                
sex.10  age.10             
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